Abstract-Advanced Driver Assistance Systems (ADAS) have evolved into comprehensive hardware and software driven components with exponentially growing complexity. Model-Based Design (MBD) is traditionally employed to accelerate the designvalidation-refinement cycle of such systems by reducing the occurrence of late nonconformities. However, MBD testing facilities can not provide a fully realistic verification environment compared to real test drives. Moreover, even road tests are limited, e.g., to reproduce driving situations and to test applications likely to cause property damage. Thus, this paper proposes to utilize driving simulators alongside MBD tools to achieve a fully virtual ADAS design and test environment. To put this idea in practice, the multi-level Vehicle Component Modeling and eXport (VCMX) framework is presented as the main contribution of this work. Finally, the combined tool support is evaluated by designing two ADAS from scratch so to highlight the advantages of utilizing VCMX especially in early prototyping stages of such applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the last decades, automotive control systems have evolved to sophisticated digital hardware (HW) and software (SW) dominated components. These systems consist of (i) a multitude of peripheral devices (e.g., sensors, cameras) capturing environmental conditions (ii) HW/SW control units fusing and processing the acquired information and (iii) mechatronic actuators applying regulatory actions. Such Advanced Driver Assistance Systems (ADAS) cover nowadays an increasing number of areas ranging from infotainment, over safety-critical applications, heading all together towards autonomous driving. To cope with the resulting immense design complexity, standards have been defined, e.g., the European standard for design methodology for mechatronic systems [1] , and its extension for ADAS [2] . These guidelines usually define a V-model to capture requirements, set specifications, design and implement subsystems, and finally validate and integrate them into a target system, as shown in Fig. 1 . However, this flow includes an iterative design-validation-refinement cycle resulting in an extended development process and thus increased cost.
Model-Based Design (MBD) tools are advised to be used to accelerate these iterations [3] by enabling early algorithmic prototyping, alongside in-tool testing and certified code generation facilities. Moreover, MBD tools further refine test steps via X-In-the-Loop (XIL) methods, as shown in Fig. 1 . Particularly, Model-, Software-and Hardware-In-the-Loop (MIL, SIL, HIL) techniques assist to reduce late nonconformities. Yet, MBD tools have several limitations, e.g., unrealistic inputs and outputs (I/O) compared to ADAS evaluation via test drives. Moreover, even road tests have drawbacks, e.g., to reproduce situations, especially crucial if spurious failures occur. Driving Simulators (DSs) address these limitations via a realistic and deterministic simulation environment, ensuring exactly reproducible driving scenarios. Additionally, DSs allow to test and refine ADAS under various traffic and environmental conditions using even different vehicle types (e.g., cars, trucks). Finally, DSs can also interactively involve a Driver In the Loop (DIL) for ADAS evaluation, so to capture real human reactions instead of purely artificial I/O.
Multi-Domain Co-Simulation: To join such distinct simulation ecosystems, models need to be connected across tool and domain boundaries. For instance, simulation-driven ADAS design requires (i) fetching virtual sensor data from the environment of a DS (ii) processing data and executing the target algorithm prototyped in the MBD tool and (iii) applying regulatory actions on the actuator models of the virtual vehicle within the DS. This setup requires different heterogeneous vehicular subsystems to be interconnected. Tool-agnostic multidomain co-simulation standards have been defined for such purposes to fully cover inter-domain interactions and to overcome the inflexibility of point-to-point coupling solutions.
Contributions: This paper proposes to combine the preceding tools and techniques to accelerate control algorithm and controlled system co-design and validation via virtualization. We refer to this collective approach as virtual Vehicle Environment In the Loop (vVEIL). To put vVEIL in practice, the multi-level Vehicle Component Modeling and eXport (VCMX) framework is presented as the main contribution of this work. Lastly, the vVEIL methodology is evaluated via VCMX by designing a multi-level vehicle dynamics library to support early refinement of two ADAS algorithms, presented later on. Tool Selection: MBD tools, driving simulators and cosimulation standards have been carefully compared to select the most suitable combination for this work. The requirements for MBD tools include the availability of advanced modeling semantics, a broad predefined block set and an advanced and expandable code generator. Both open-source (e.g., OpenModelica [4] , JModelica [5] , Scicos [6] , Scilab [7] , Scicoslab [8] ) and commercial tools (e.g., Dymola [9] , SCADE Suite [10] , TargetLink [11] , MATLAB/Simulink [12] ) have been examined, and Simulink has been selected as it fulfills all posed requirements, and as its configurable code generation facility has been found to be the most powerful and versatile.
The requirements for driving simulators have been an accurate and adjustable physics engine, configurable connectivity and the possibility for ADAS virtual test drives. Similarly, open-source (e.g., VDrift [13] , OpenDS [14] , TORCS [15] , Speed Dreams 2 [16], StuntRally [17] , Rigs Of Rods [18] ) and commercial tools (e.g., TRS [19] , Pro-SiVIC [20], carSIM [21], VTD [22] , CarMaker [23] , ASM [24] ) have been evaluated. From these, Speed Dreams 2 (SD2) has been selected since a branch of this originally racing game (shown in Fig.  2 ) has been adapted for urban driving as well as multi-domain co-simulation in [25] , solely for ADAS prototyping.
Finally, a multi-domain co-simulation standard has been selected among CosiMate [26] , the High Level Architecture [27] and the Functional Mock-up Interface (FMI) [28] . Herein FMI was chosen, an open-source, tool-independent specification, as it is considered the de facto simulation interoperability standard by the automotive industry. The objective of FMI is interconnecting hierarchical systems, and supporting a fully simulation-based development and testing environment. FMI defines a master/slave concept, where the FMI master is a module responsible for synchronization and data exchange between the involved FMI slaves, that encapsulate a certain cosimulation model following the FMI programming interface.
II. RELATED WORK
Early projects, e.g., FASIM C++ [29] , have paved the way for modeling vehicle dynamics. Later on, such systems have reached the maturity to assist ADAS development [30] . Finally, works like [31] have laid the foundations of vehicle dynamics used in driving environments for ADAS prototyping.
Several research efforts have been directed towards extending model-based system design. Gietelink et al. [2] proposed the previously shown V-model ( Fig. 1) to improve this process. Beyond conventional refinement techniques, authors propose VEhicle-Hardware-In-the-Loop (VEHIL) validation, including an actual test bench vehicle in the evaluation. However, VE-HIL is greatly expensive, especially when aiming only at early prototyping. In contrast, the vVEIL methodology, proposed in this paper, overcomes these limitations by full virtualization.
Significant scientific efforts have also been invested in the combined utilization of the previously mentioned approaches. Authors of [32] and [33] propose to assemble and generate a reconfigurable DS from an MBD tool tailored to evaluate specific ADAS applications. Yet, the interconnection of models and their interfaces requires significant manual effort which is error-prone, greatly demanding and inflexible for changes, considering the amount of models. Also, we strongly believe that a clear separation needs to be present between modeling vehicle dynamics and establishing the driving environment. Thus, the system designer is not unnecessarily burdened with creating the complete simulation environment from scratch.
In contrast to previous works, this paper proposes to fully virtualize the design-validation-refinement cycle of ADAS. The proposed VCMX framework incorporates model-based design alongside fully automated model export, interconnection and seamless integration facilities for co-simulation. The resulting setup ensures environmental consistency between the MBD and DS, and enables models to be integrated in a virtual vehicle to perform ADAS evaluation via virtual test drives. Furthermore, multi-level vehicle dynamics design is supported by VCMX, enabling the possibility to trade off simulation execution speed and modeling accuracy. Finally, as to the best knowledge of the authors, these aspects have never been considered together by any other research effort.
III. THE VCMX FRAMEWORK AND DESIGN FLOW
A. Initial Co-Simulation Package Architecture Definition
As the initial step towards VCMX, the fundamental architecture of a co-simulation package has been laid down (later to be generated from Simulink). First, universal data structures have been defined to prevent ambiguities and type mismatches. Moreover, a dedicated file has been created to store car configurations via fixed settings of vehicle dynamics modules (e.g., material properties, dimensions). This mechanism foresees ADAS reuse by enabling experimentation with different component configurations and vehicle variants. Additionally, means for data exchange and safe encapsulation have been added to support inter-submodule communication.
A further mechanism has been added to include multi-level implementations representing models on different accuracy levels. To plug the prototype seamlessly into a multi-domain co-simulation, the complete infrastructure has been encapsulated as an FMI slave, also referred to as a Functional Mock-up Unit (FMU). Lastly, to ensure data exchange with other cosimulation participants, the data encapsulation system has been extended to access selected module parameters externally.
B. Simulink-Based Custom Code Generation Facility
The next goal was to include various vehicle dynamics models and to generate the previously designed co-simulation package automatically from within Simulink. The code generation facility of Simulink, shown in Fig. 3 , starts with invoking Simulink Coder, that compiles Simulink models ( * .slx) into 
C. VCMX Component Modeling Paradigm & Code Generator
The customizable code generation mechanism needs to be augmented with a comprehensive modeling flow to achieve the desired generation of the co-simulation infrastructure. Shown in Fig. 4 , this flow first proposes a hierarchical separation of vehicle dynamics modules. This division also allows to (i) disconnect the mathematical representation of models from their external structure and (ii) to consistently and unambiguously interconnect submodels by their predefined I/O interfaces.
Depicted in Fig. 4 , a Component API Library has thus been created via * .slx templates specifying I/O attributes of vehicle dynamics. These templates define different model types to be later identified (via meta-information in the * .rtw) and exploited by custom TLCs during code generation. The VCMX flow also grants API extensibility to incorporate additional I/O, create new models or restructure existing ones via MATLAB's model parameters configuration GUI, extended in this work.
Relying on these API templates, model functionality can be inserted. As shown in Fig. 4 , support has been given for multiple implementations of individual component types, with the custom code generator adding each of these to the exported cosimulation package. The resulting Multi-Level Model library allows to interchange components to achieve an optimal tradeoff between execution performance and simulation accuracy. Fig. 4 , Model Dependencies need to be resolved afterwards by connecting the I/O signals of vehicle dynamics components by their API definitions only, thus independently from their actual implementation. This way, Car Instantiation is automatically accomplished resulting in a multi-level virtual vehicle instance. Subsequently, the user can specify Co-Simulation Properties, e.g., selecting top-level I/O signals to be exposed towards the FMI-based co-simulation.
Illustrated in
The VCMX Code Generator concludes all these steps by processing the produced meta-and model information through a set of custom TLCs created within this work. First, a custom system TLC (VCMX.tlc) is invoked, orchestrating the code generation of the configured simulation infrastructure. This module processes application-specific parameters, multilevel properties and predefined module I/O, among others, via the * .rtw file. Afterwards, the system TLC invokes targetspecific TLCs to continue with the code generation process:
(i) TLC for behavioral code generation of individual model instances. This unique TLC is consistently defined to generate the step functions of arbitrary models. Furthermore, it also includes automated signal routing for intermodule data exchange and safe data encapsulation. (ii) Glue code TLCs (e.g., headers, FMI wrapper) (iii) Data handling TLCs (e.g., mappers, loggers, parsers). (iv) Miscellaneous TLCs (e.g., FMI model description and component property descriptor files). The resulting custom code generation facility enables "oneclick" code export and integration of the VCMX FMU cosimulation package, ready to be instantiated by an FMI master.
IV. MULTI-LEVEL VEHICLE DYNAMICS LIBRARY
A necessary prerequisite to improve ADAS refinement is to ensure a realistic simulation environment. The VCMX flow and the corresponding code generation facility have been explicitly tailored to guarantee this requirement and to accelerate as well as to facilitate the design process. To highlight this property, a multi-level vehicle dynamics library has been created via VCMX within this work. Herein the vehicle dynamics of SD2 have been partially re-modeled also to be able to verify modeling consistency. However, since this physics engine is relatively simplistic, to achieve a more accurate behavior, additional enhanced models have been created via the multi-level modeling capability of VCMX.
For model description, the mathematical symbol notation of vehicle dynamics has been organized into modules, each containing a set of signals (denoting variables) and properties (representing constants), all defined as tuples. The used module tuples for the notation of the multi-level models are: aerodynamics (A), brakes (B), brake system (BS), chassis (CH), road plane (R), user controls (U ) and wheels (W ). Furthermore, to specify the position of components with multiple instances (e.g., brake, wheel) unambiguously, an additional location subindex (i) has been defined. To clarify the mathematical notation, the symbol T B 1l denotes the output temperature signal (T ) of the brake module (B) located at the front axle (1) on the driver side, left (l) on the virtual vehicle. 
A. Multi-Level Brake Modeling
Disc brakes have been first selected to be re-modeled from the SD2 vehicle dynamics. These components consist of a disc rotating with the wheel, while a stationary shoe applies normal force against it. This generates frictional forces between both surfaces resulting in brake torque. Table I shows the symbols for the mathematical notation of the brake model. The SD2 reference model calculates brake torque as:
After examining the source code of the SD2 reference model, it has been determined that the disc temperature (T B i bound to x ∈ R | 0 ≤ x ≤ 1) is only used for visual rendering representation, with no influence on braking capabilities.
The enhanced accuracy model, developed via VCMX, incorporates thus an instantaneous friction coefficient μ B i , affected by the temperature, as well as the intermediate medium and the relative velocity between contact surfaces [34] . The influence of precipitation (denoted by W U x ∈ R | 0 ≤ x ≤ 1, 0 meaning dry and 1 fully wet conditions) on the solid and fluid friction coefficients is represented using a linear interpolation between the boundary conditions ζ B i , κ B i , B i , ς B i that can be expressed (following the calculation and the notation in [35] ):
The upper-score symbols refer to individual friction coefficients after interpolation. Moreover, static and fluid frictional conditions have also been modeled depending on the relative velocity of contact surfaces [34] . The final values are selected depending on the wheel's angular velocity ω W i (incorporating the relative velocity between disc and shoe, according to [35] ): Afterwards, the effect of T B i on μ B i has been also modeled:
Herein the calculated instant disc-pad friction coefficient is corrected with regards to temperature variations. Finally, the brake torque can be calculated (based on [36] ) as:
The brake torque is thus influenced by the area of contact surfaces, direction of rotation, applied brake system pressure and the corrected friction coefficient. Moreover, the brake temperature has been modeled defining a control volume around the disc. Herein the heat balance can be written as:
in corresponds to the heat flow transferred to the disc, produced by friction forces between the contact surfaces. Accordingly,Qout denotes the heat flow from the disc to the surroundings by means of conduction, convection and radiation. Herein the wheel hub has been simplified as the unique conductive heat sink, with the ambient temperature T U as its initial value. Finally, by neglecting the thermal radiation from the surroundings, the temperature can be expressed [37] :
These refinements drastically change the model's behavior. Fig. 5 presents the comparison of output torques of both brake models, using consistent inputs. Generally, the enhanced model generates less brake torque than the reference. This is explained by (i) the corrections of the friction coefficient on solid or fluid friction conditions and (ii) the improvement of the brake pad geometry by realistic dimensions. Finally, the enhanced model shows a slight torque reduction over the braking process (3 −7 s) that reflects the drop of the friction coefficient because of increasing disc temperature (Eq. 5). Fig. 6 shows the test of the enhanced model under different precipitation. As expected, the wetter the contact surfaces, the less the friction coefficient, as well as the torque output becomes. Yet, a discontinuity can be observed around 8.6 s that is explained with the selection between solidζ B i and fluidκ B i friction conditions (Eq. 4). This transition is softer in reality, but modeling such frictional conditions precisely (via specific Stribeck curves [34] ) goes beyond the scope of this work.
The upcoming sections present further multi-level model enhancements performed via VCMX. The models are based on firm theoretical approaches, and have been described and formalized with the same mathematical thoroughness. Nevertheless, as the full description of all details would go beyond the extent of this paper, the characterizations are summarized.
B. Multi-Level Brake System Modeling
The brake system usually consists of a pedal, booster, master hydraulic cylinder and brake lines connected to the brakes. The pressure acting on the rear axle is traditionally reduced by a limiter valve to enhance maneuverability. The pressure ratio between axles is modeled via the brake repartition coefficient.
The SD2 reference model includes a parallel brake system with two independent hydraulic circuits acting on both wheels of an axle. In this model, the output pressure is scaled by the repartition coefficient. The model also includes a separate handbrake system simplified as hydraulic. Finally, the pressure acting on the rear brakes is the greater among the repartitioned brake system pressure and the handbrake pressure.
The enhanced accuracy model includes a step brake cylinder [38] , where separate piston chambers supply hydraulic pressure to the brake circuits. A specific delay has also been added to model the build up, transmission and rise times until maximum pressure [39] . Ultimately, a diagonal system has been implemented [38] , where each pressure line acts on one of the front wheels and the diagonally opposite rear wheel.
C. Multi-Level Aerodynamics Modeling
As the SD2 reference model mimics race cars via aerodynamic forces caused by rear and front spoilers, this model has not been replicated in VCMX. Instead, a theoretical approach has been followed in the enhanced accuracy model targeting urban vehicles. Herein drag, side and lift forces, and their effects on turning moments to the chassis have been modeled.
D. Multi-Level Chassis Modeling
The chassis is where all affecting forces act combined to control the motion of the car depending on their equilibrium.
The SD2 reference model uses these forces to model six degrees of freedom motion, i.e., translational (forward/backward, left/right, up/down) and rotational (yaw, pitch, roll) movement. Yet, several unrelated functions are present in this module, e.g., fuel consumption estimation and rendering tasks. Moreover, the model stabilization around boundary conditions does not rely on any physical background. Thus, the reference chassis model has not been re-modeled via VCXM either.
The enhanced accuracy model incorporates all acting forces and applies a transformation between the undercarriage (road plane) and the center of gravity (CoG -car chassis) coordinate systems. The total weight of the vehicle has also been added, acting at the CoG. As discussed earlier, aerodynamic forces (including lift) are also included, resulting in turning moments. Furthermore, advanced effects, such as the energy required to overcome the inertia of rotating elements along the power train (e.g., crankshaft, gearbox, shafts, differential, wheels), has also been added to this model following [40] .
V. FRAMEWORK EVALUATION
This section evaluates the VCMX modeling flow, code generation infrastructure and the resulting multi-level cosimulation package. As stated earlier, one of the goals of this work is to facilitate early ADAS prototyping by means of virtualization. To achieve this, firstly, modeling consistency needs to be guaranteed between all simulation environments (Simulink, SD2 and VCMX). Subsequently, vehicle dynamics accuracy enhancements can be performed to be able to adapt and refine ADAS behavior. Finally, the complete co-simulation infrastructure can be employed to prototype ADAS applications in virtual field tests. All these properties are evaluated and corresponding experiments are presented in this section.
A. Model Consistency Verification: Simulink vs. VCMX
At first, it had to be shown that models created in Simulink are maintained coherently throughout the VCMX code generation process. To ensure this, all designed models have first been executed in Simulink. Subsequently, the VCMX FMU (including the same models) has been exported via the code generator and executed by a stand-alone tester program. The results have been recorded and the log files compared in both cases, as shown in Fig. 7 . Similar test runs have been conducted for all designed models within this work. On a final note, all test pairs have been executed using predefined, consistent input signals, so to fully isolate model behavior.
One of these comparisons can be seen in Fig. 8 . Herein the rear brake system pressure outputs are shown first applying the user's brake and then the handbrake command. As seen in the figure, the results obtained from Simulink and the data acquired from the VCMX FMU show 100% match. Such comprehensive consistency tests have been conducted for every model implementation inside the VCMX package. Thereby, it has been verified that models developed via the VCMX code generation facility, fully match their MBD counterparts.
B. Model Consistency Verification: SD2 vs. VCMX
As discussed in Section IV, several SD2 vehicle dynamics reference models have been replicated following the VCMX design flow. The goal now was to verify that these models show the same behavior when utilized in a co-simulation alongside the driving simulator. As shown in Fig. 9 , a dedicated co-simulation scenario has been assembled for this purpose. Herein specific signals of dedicated reference vehicle dynamics models have been recorded (into * .log files) once including and once excluding their counterpart within the exported VCMX co-simulation package. To ensure absolute consistency of the comparison, input commands have been recorded from a human driver and encapsulated in a DIL maneuver FMU also plugged into the co-simulation. The results obtained via co-simulation are only accounted after 2 s of simulation time, as the initialization of the driving simulator is performed prior. All signal records have been expected to be fully equal, e.g., the brake torque outputs shown in Fig. 10 .
However, inconsistencies have been encountered in the brake temperature comparison (Fig. 11) , although in the SD2 reference model brake temperature does not have any physical meaning (with its unit marked as none). By further examination, it has been found that these differences are the consequence of indeterminism within the SD2 road model. The reason is that road characteristics are assigned in SD2 randomly at simulation runtime. This behavior affects the wheel angular velocity ω W i that is an input for the calculation of T B i (as described in Section IV-A). This phenomenon in the driving simulator poses a limitation to be addressed in future work. Yet, model consistency has been achieved in VCMX where this external effect does not influence vehicle dynamics. Finally, a seamless integration of MBD models alongside third-party SW has been accomplished using a consistent and scalable approach without any behavioral affections.
C. Co-Simulation Results: Accuracy Enhancements
Vehicle dynamics accuracy enhancements have been presented in Section IV as a way to improve ADAS tuning capabilities. The ultimate goal is that results obtained during simulation are as close to real test track based evaluation as possible. Herein further co-simulation scenarios are presented to highlight how model accuracy enhancements affect the virtual vehicle's behavior. These setups incorporate different accuracy level settings for the models within VCMX, shown in Table II . The chassis velocity V CH has been recorded in all these tests, as this signal directly reflects the combined effects of all enhanced vehicle dynamics models. To address the previously noted indeterminism of SD2, experiments have been executed multiple times and the results have been averaged. Fig. 12 depicts the car response for each of the tests setups shown in Table II . Herein Test A corresponds to the SD2 reference vehicle dynamics. The enhanced model of the brake system has been enabled in Test B, achieving a more intense braking effect. This is explained by the repartition coefficient of the enhanced model as a limiting factor (as detailed in Section IV-B). This causes a higher pressure at the brakes resulting in higher torque. Moreover, the pressure build up behavior can also be observed from the different slopes of V CH in Test A and B. The enhanced model of the brake has been activated in Test C, causing a reduction in brake torque. This can be explained with the corrections applied to the friction coefficient (detailed in Section IV-A). Herein the rolling conditions and the increasing temperature reduce the friction coefficient and thus the brake torque. The 
D. Multi-Level Simulation Performance
Multi-level modeling enables to trade off simulation accuracy for performance. To estimate the impact of multi-level modeling on these aspects, both VCMX and SD2 have been instrumented with simulation time measurement facilities. Afterwards, the previous co-simulation scenarios have been repeated for recording performance results. In these tests 1 , the execution time of one simulation step (simulated 2 ms), from now on step time, has been measured and averaged for both cases. The step times of the complete packages have first been obtained: 2.1096 ms for the SD2 reference, 2.0857 ms for the VCMX low and 2.0977 ms for the high accuracy package. During testing it was of utmost importance to be able to include a human driver in the ADAS evaluation. This requires near real-time simulation execution, meaning simulated 2 ms steps to be executed in around 2 ms real time. VCMX guarantees this property even with enhanced models, although the complete package does not include a full vehicle model as in the case of SD2. Thus, a fair per-module comparison is presented in Table III for models that could be re-created in VCMX, as detailed in Section IV-C and IV-D.
Herein an additional execution time overhead can be noticed between the functionally equivalent SD2 reference and the VCMX low accuracy models. First, it has to be considered that this overhead may arise due to measurement uncertainties at the μs level. Moreover, the step function code is created by the generic code generation facility within Simulink, which is not expected to be as efficient as hand-written code but much more productive in terms of development time. Furthermore, the VCMX code generator exports additional simulation infrastructure around the behavioral code that might be more demanding in terms of execution performance. Thus, future work needs to be invested in a deeper profiling to determine optimization potential of the exported co-simulation package.
E. VCMX for ADAS Prototyping
To fully utilize the framework, two ADAS prototypes have been designed, refined and tested in a co-simulation aside VCMX. First a Traction Control System (TCS) has been created consisting of an Anti-lock Brake System and an Anti Slip Regulation subsystem. The former regulates per-wheel brake torque to reduce slip when braking, the latter adjusts the engine torque arriving at the driving wheels to reduce slip at acceleration. An Emergency Brake System (EBS) has also been created that estimates a safe stopping distance via a front radar (acquiring position and speed difference to obstacles), and engages the brakes automatically, if necessary. These ADAS are especially suited for vVEIL, as a TCS requires testing on various road surfaces and weather conditions, and an EBS is difficult to test on a real track without causing any damage. Fig. 13 depicts the assembled scenario that contains the TCS and EBS additionally plugged into the co-simulation. Moreover, it was necessary to add additional inputs to the VCMX package, as the TCS requires to act on the brakes of the vehicle. This has been carried out easily via the model parameters configuration GUI, as described in Section III-C.
Fig. 14 depicts the obtained results for three test cases with the driving simulator set to rainy conditions. First, VCMX has been configured to include the brake and brake system models only (Fig. 14a) . As the TCS is initially disabled, the vehicle is not able to accelerate up to the desired speed, and then to brake efficiently until standstill due to wheel slip on the wet road surface. Next, the TCS has been enabled and VCMX set first to low then high accuracy. As expected, the TCS assists accelerating and braking the vehicle more efficiently even with reduced braking capabilities of the enhanced model (discussed in Section V-C). Afterwards, the test has been repeated with the full VCMX package employed (Fig. 14b) . Herein acceleration and braking reflect a more reasonable dynamic behavior with enhanced models, for reasons detailed in Section V-C. However, these effects have severe consequences only in the experiment shown in Fig. 14c . Herein the EBS is additionally activated and a second car is placed in front of the test vehicle (Δd F IL = 85 m). As the enhanced models are enabled, the previously discussed effects result in a crash of the test vehicles, due to physical properties the EBS application did not account for. After further refinement of the EBS, the vehicle could stop safely again. These test scenarios perfectly highlight how multi-level modeling helps improving ADAS and assists to improve and accelerate the design-validationrefinement cycle leading towards more mature ADAS designs.
VI. SUMMARY
This paper proposed the vVEIL methodology to combine the advantages of utilizing MBD tools alongside driving simulators to achieve a fully virtual ADAS design and test environment. To put this approach in practice, the VCMX framework has been presented as the main contribution of this work. Herein the "one-click" model export and integration capability of VCMX has been highlighted alongside the possibility to design multi-level vehicle dynamics for early ADAS refinement. Lastly, vVEIL and VCMX have been evaluated by prototyping two ADAS, emphasizing on the impact of virtualization and multi-level modeling on the design.
